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Cover Image
Many years ago I received a prayer
card showing little rock plants, with
the words “Being so great, God loves
the small; He bedecks the basest
rock with flowers”. How true this is.
The photo on the cover shows little
yellow flowers on the lava field of
Mount Etna. It is just amazing to see
how nature survives the harshest of
natural disasters and will once more
flourish, inspired by nature’s power
to regenerate.
In life itself we see this. How often
do we hear that an alcoholic, a drug
user, a criminal will reach the lowest

point in their lives and nearly die,
but will be transformed on finding
God. Through tragedy and suffering
again, when all seems lost God
enters a persons life to bring forth
an abundance of fruit, that never
seemed possible.

Our President walking snow-capped peaks

“Amen, amen, I say to you, unless a
grain of wheat falls to the ground
and dies, it remains just a grain of
wheat; but if it dies, it produces
much fruit.” John 12:24
Paula Conrad – Editor

From our President
Some years ago, waiting for Mass to
start, I noticed one of our teenage
violinists texting on her mobile
phone. So, I wandered over to her
and said “Do you have a hotline to
God?” She said “No” and I said “Well
put your phone away then”.
This year my wife and I holidayed
on Lake Garda in Italy staying in
Malchesine. One day we took the
ferry across the lake to Limone to
browse and have lunch. Tired of all
the shops selling Limoncello and
lemon scented soap we wandered
into the Chiesa di San Rocco where
I espied this notice. Clearly the
problem is world-wide and shows
disrespect for holy places.
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WHEN YOU ENTER THIS CHURCH, IT
MAY BE POSSIBLE THAT YOU HEAR
THE CALL OF GOD. HOWEVER, IT IS
UNLIKELY THAT HE WILL CALL YOU
ON YOUR MOBILE.
THANK YOU FOR TURNING OFF
YOUR PHONE. IF YOU WANT TO
TALK TO GOD, ENTER, CHOOSE A
QUIET CORNER AND TALK TO GOD.
The secular world doesn’t believe in
prayer and something called ‘Cosmic
Ordering’ has become popular.
This is the process of identifying

something you want or need in your
life and then simply placing the
order with the cosmos by asking
for it. You are supposed to visualise
what it is you want, lightly holding
that request in your mind without
worry or attachment to the outcome,
and then releasing it to the cosmos.
Compare this with St Paul’s letter to
Timothy [1 Timothy 2, 1-2]
“I urge, then, first of all, that
petitions, prayers, intercessions and
thanksgiving be made for all people

– for kings and all those in authority,
that we may live peaceful and quiet
lives in all godliness and holiness.”
As I see it, Cosmic Ordering is
selfish, whilst prayer is selfless, which
explains why so much is wrong with
our world and why Brexit is proving
a prolonged process that has already
split our nation.
Ross Roberts
As ever you can email me at
rosslifeascendingpresident@yahoo.
co.uk
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Eltham Group & Residents

The Sacred Heart of Jesus
Aylesford Retreat 17 – 20 June 2019
Planning the Aylesford retreat this
year, was not easy. Thank God we
found Fr Peter Griffiths SJ, after
months of searching and he kindly
agreed to give the retreat his time.

Stroud Green and Watford and,
on Wednesday, six members from
Eltham who thoroughly enjoyed Fr
Peter’s talks and reflections on the
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Fr Peter had spent much time and
thought preparing his talks and

time and again he emphasised the
abiding love Jesus has for everyone.
As Fr Peter commenced his talks, he
handed us printed references to the
content which highlighted the key
points. Whilst Father was teaching
at Wimbledon College, he organised
retreats for the boys, building an

atmosphere of love. One-year, pupils
from a co-educational school in
Orpington joined them. A young,
timid, deaf girl was among them and
her parents collected her at the end
of each day. One to two children
volunteered to attend for a second
year and amazingly the young girl

The number of people staying was
well down and we had to use a much
smaller room, with very few facilities.
Nevertheless, the retreat was just
beautiful. The rain kept away and
the small number made the retreat
rather intimate and special. We
were really delighted to welcome
on the Tuesday, 17 day visitors from
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Rosary Walk, Ayelsford
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A visit to the
Southsea Group
The majority of our groups are far
flung from each other. The Southsea/
Hampshire group definitely falls into
this category. For many years they
would link up with the Winchester
group until Margaret Guppy finally
closed the group and then Southsea
were out on a limb.

Watford & Stroud Green Group

was there and took the podium. She
spoke about the power of love and
the worth of that power. There was
a visible, miraculous change in the
girl as she spoke so eloquently about
God and His Holy Spirit.
“The more we keep God up there we
are free, but we are called to feeling
His love and a loving relationship
with Him”. Frequently Father
suggested we feel, taste and smell
the atmosphere in which Jesus was
living and look at His face; God in
human terms. Listen and watch His
desires, joys, weaknesses and even
the anger shown in His face. Look at
Jesus and respond.
Wednesday, Fr Peter opened his
talk by referring to the image of
the Sacred Heart with His Passion
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shown in the thorns
surrounding the
heart, the wounds,
the flame at the
top signifying the
intensity of Christ’s
love for us and then
looking at our Life
Ascending prayer. Look how
many times love is mentioned in it.

Robert and Eileen Steward, the
group leaders, invited me to visit St
Swithun’s on 24 June to explain how
Life Ascending began and perhaps
give the members some ‘hot news’
and encouragement. That day the
weather forecast suggested huge
thunderstorms and torrential rain
but thank God, all we got was some
soft rain.
St Swithun’s (1908) is a beautiful
Gothic style church and the old
school building is now part of the
parish. On arrival, I received a warm

welcome and was shown into the
huge hall where 20 seats had been
set out for our meeting. These soon
filled up with enthusiastic members,
smiling and ready to listen and
participate.
Robert suggested we sing ‘Holy, holy,
holy Lord God Almighty’ followed by
the Life Ascending prayer then the
floor was mine. To trace back over
40 years and explain the growth of
the movement, our involvement in
the different International meetings,
our celebrations and ways of

Love is about sentiments and
feelings so don’t ever ignore feelings
in prayer. Speaking of reparation,
Fr Peter said “sit or kneel in front
of Jesus and just be there for Jesus;
this is reparation”.
We thank God for the beautiful
reflections and richness of
spirituality that Father prepared
for us. Truly, we were blessed.
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promoting the movement under
five different presidents, plus the
increase and decrease of groups
was certainly quite a task. The Holy
Spirit always works overtime at these
moments and I could not believe
the way my talk came together with
few notes. The words of St. Luke [12
v11-13] “Do not worry about what
you are to say, for the Holy Spirit will
teach you at that moment, what you
should say” are so true.
Elizabeth organised the tea, which
had been laid out on crisp white
cloths. All sorts of treats awaited
us; not only fresh cream scones,
topped with strawberries but two
homemade cakes decorated with
‘Life Ascending’. The table was long
enough for all 20 of us to sit down
and relax before the group’s regular
meeting took place. Molly read a
prayer about lighting a candle,

followed by Eileen reading about St
Therese of Lisieux and Robert telling
everyone about a proposed visit to
the New Forest whuich included a
cream tea. In no time he had a queue
of members waiting to book their
place on the mini-bus.

Nevin composed a lovely prayer
to complete the afternoon, with
everyone helping to clear up and
then bidding farewell to their friends.
I was so pleased to meet everyone
and sense the happiness the

members enjoy at St Swithuns.
The vibrancy of this group was
inspirational and I returned home
with every hope for the future of our
movement.
Paula Conrad – Editor

Members of the Southsea Group enjoying tea
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The demise of
the Stevenage
LA Group
Have you heard the sad news? The
Stevenage group has just about
folded. The leader – Chief Tea
Drinker – occasionally finds himself
sitting alone or maybe joined by just
one other tea tester, on a Monday
afternoon. We/I do open almost
every Monday, yes! So how ever hard
I try – me, the chief tea drinker is
unable to stimulate enthusiasm for
Life Ascending.
Frequently people ask what it’s all
about, but to get those people to
come and find out is a hopeless
task. Sadly, even enthusiasm for LA
itself, is almost nil. The CTD, Colin
Blagden, took over from Sister
Loretta Dooley maybe 10 years ago
or more and thereby hangs a tale.
Possibly another nun leading the
group, would exert more influence
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and probably more interest. As
a convert, it is just possible that
people are little critical of a novice
doing a job, that a true Catholic and
‘born a Catholic’ should be doing.
Who knows?
But the fact remains that I shall
remain a personal member of LA,
but without the backing of the
group. How long has Stevenage
been an active group? Well, we do
have two retired members, Theresa
Ovens and Margaret Moultrie, both
well into their 90s. Me? I am only 84
but it is really too much to expect
these two very mature, well-worn
ladies to continue their membership,
although they are both able to
recall something of the day the
group started, I believe at the very
beginning of Life Ascending (The
Ascent). Sadly, with both ladies
suffering hearing and memory loss,
it is too much of a struggle to get a
history of Stevenage LA from either
of them. Therefore, for the sake of

the Journal, I will make the effort.
Heaven help me!

Well who is the ‘I’ who is going to
make this effort?
‘I’ is 84 years old Colin Blagden,
originally from Gillingham, Kent.
With a bit of cajoling and nagging,
my wife Anne and I, moved to
Stevenage to be nearer Anne’s family
in Watford (I really love them like my
own and they are still my very good
friends). Before Anne died on 9
May 2015, she had become a lapsed
Catholic. She was one of those
people who needed support, but
would never, ever ask for it. A very
frustrating quality, as I am just the
opposite. Anne wouldn’t say “Will
you build a conservatory across the
back of the bungalow?”, knowing full
well that I could. Instead, “Wouldn’t
it be nice if we had one”. I would get
the message.
Anne never asked me to become
a Catholic but would say how nice
it would be if she had somebody
with whom to go back to the
Church. Nudge, nudge. So alright,
somewhere in the early 2,000’s I
converted to Catholicism from the
Anglican church and off we went
to church, together. But we had
been going to a church for a while
to please Anne. I have to say that
having a faith and practicing it was
something quite alien to me. It isn’t
something that you just switch on, it
has to be worked at, which is hard.

How I ever became knowledgeable
enough to lead an LA group is
answered quite simply by admitting
that I never did run the group. It was
the ladies mainly, who ran the group,
with an occasional interruption
from the few men present. All I ever
did was keep some sort of order,
take the tea money and keep a
register. Without any stretch of the
imagination it was the ladies who
kept the group alive.
Tea money? Do you collect money
for tea and biscuits? Our collection
always made a large contribution
towards paying for a meal at
Christmas and a meal in August. So,
who paid for the tea, milk, sugar,
biscuits and cakes? A bit like Topsy;
they just grew!
As well as paying their ‘subs’, people
in the group just donated various
items. Benevolence in the extreme.
So this is farewell from Stevenage –
to all those lovely people we met at
Walsingham, Banneux and Aylesford.
Farewell and God bless
Colin Blagden
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• 1.9 million tonnes of food wasted
annually
• 44% of bread produced every
day is wasted
• 4 million children live in households
that struggle to afford to buy
enough fruit, vegetables, fish and
other healthy food
• 4 million adults in the UK live in
low or very low food security
households (‘food insecure’)

Life Ascending embracing social issues

The Felix Schools Project

On Wednesday 29 May 2019 a
Day of Recollection was held at St
George’s Cathedral, Southwark.

In 2016, they raised £1 million pounds
to kickstart our Schools project. They
partner youth centres and other
charities to ensure that they deliver
food to disadvantaged children
during school holidays & provide a
seamless year round service.

Damien Conrad, of The Felix Project,
explained how food waste is now
distributed to 320 charities & schools,
creating 6,000,000 meals a year.
Sr Patricia Byrne then reflected
on Creation and The Live Simply
campaign. Joanna Bogle completed
the day at 2.45pm with ‘Sharing our
Catholic Culture’ (overleaf).

The Felix Project collects fresh,
nutritious food that cannot be sold.
They deliver this surplus food to
charities so they can provide healthy
meals and help the most vulnerable
in our society.
They deliver 50 tonnes of food each
week, or enough food for about 6
million free meals each year. Every £1
they raise enables £5 of food to be
delivered.
The following food waste and food
poverty statistics will give you an
idea of the importance of their work:
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• 1 in 3 children go to school not
having had breakfast or dinner
the night before.

shops, wholesalers, on-line shopping
companies, distribution centres and
even farms.
The depot volunteers sort the food
and prepare mixed crates of fruit,
vegetables, meat, dairy and ambient
goods. The work requires us to
prioritise food based on dates and
the types of produce, with perishable
fresh fruit and veg needing urgent
attention.
Mixed crates are then loaded on
to their vans and delivered to 310
charities. On average a charity
receives 120kg of food or enough
for over 250 meals. Each volunteer’s
shift of 4 hours saves an extra 200kg
food and allows another 400 meals
to be delivered.
Find out more about their work at:
https://thefelixproject.org/

By the end of 2019 they will provide
weekly deliveries to 120 primary
schools in London.
They also partner youth centres
and other charities to ensure that
they deliver food to disadvantaged
children during school holidays
& provide a seamless year-round
service.

Felix Main Depots
They have two major depots, one in
Park Royal and one in Enfield. The
depots collect and take delivery
of tonnes of food each day from
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A Catholic Quiz

Sharing our Catholic culture
Our annual round of feasts and
seasons is so familiar to many of us
that we forget how important it is
and how useful for evangelisation,
for celebrating and passing on the
Christian faith.
The Church’s annual calendar is
filled with good things – reminders
about the greatness of God, about
feasting and fasting, about love and
penitence and generosity, and about
our history and traditions, our pub
signs and nursery rhymes, our values
and ideas and customs.
Lady Day, March 25th, the feast
of the Annunciation, is exactly
40 weeks (nine months) before
Christmas. The number 40 is
important in Scripture – the Israelites
in the desert 40 years, Christ 40
days in prayer before his public
ministry – and it is written into our
very lives. Medieval pub signs often
showed the Angel Gabriel greeting
Mary – today any pub called The
Angel is a remnant of that. A pub
called the Seven Stars is Medieval
too – the stars forming a halo
around Our Lady’s head.

“He must increase and I must
decrease”: after Christmas the days
get longer, after midsummer, shorter.
Eggs at Easter – because people
fasted in Lent – praying for the dead
as the year dies and darkness draws
in each November, gifts at Christmas
recalling the Wise Men… All these
are part of our rich heritage. Find
out more: let’s use the calendar at
home, in the parish, and in schools!
A Book of Seasons and Celebrations
by Joanna Bogle is available from
Gracewing Books. Joanna is
available to talk to groups. Email her
at auntiejoanna@yahoo.co.uk

1. W
 hich Marian shrine in Ireland
has its own airport?

9. W
 hy is a Bull (Papal Bull)
so called?

2. In which Book of the Bible do
we find a girl called Rhoda?

10. During the reign of which Cardinal
was Westminster Cathedral built?

3. W
 ho got bogged down in
the Slough of Despond?

11. W
 hich island off the South
Wales coast, currently houses a
Cistercian (Trappist) monastery?

4. W
 hat did the jackdaw steal
from the Cardinal of Rheims?
5. W
 ho set William Blake’s poem
‘Jerusalem’ to music in 1915?

12. What animal did Jesus
call Herod?
13. What is a zucchetto?

6. W
 hich patron saint is depicted
with a dog?

14. What are the three largest
cathedrals in Europe?

7. W
 hich two saints, blood
brothers, are known as ‘The
Apostles of the Slavs’?

Prepared for the Aylesford retreat
by Angela Hunter (Maidstone) but
never used

8. W
 hich saint, beheaded in
Verulamium around 209AD
is considered the first British
martyr?

Midsummer Day – linked
to the summer solstice,
as Christmas is to
the winter solstice
– is the Birthday of
John the Baptist.
He said of Christ
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A Poem for New Year
Twas the month after Christmas,
and all through the house,
Nothing would fit me,
not even a blouse.
The biscuits I’d nibbled,
the chocolate that I’d taste
and the holiday parties
had gone to my waist.
When I got on the scales
there arose such a number!
When I walked to the store
(less a walk than a lumber).
I’d remember the marvelous
meals I’d prepared;
Gravies, sauces & beef nicely rare,
The wine and the rum balls,
the bread and the cheese,
And the way I’d never said, “No
thank you, please.”
As I dressed myself in my husband’s
old shirt
and prepared once again to do
battle with dirt…
I said to myself, as I only can,
“You can’t spend a winter, disguised
as a man!”

So, away with the last of the sour
cream dip.
Get rid of the fruit cake, every
cracker and chip.
Every last bit of food that I like
must be banished
Till all the additional ounces have
vanished.
I won’t have a biscuit, not even a lick.
I’ll want only to chew on a long
celery stick.
I won’t have hot sponges, or corn
bread, or pie.
I’ll munch on a carrot and quietly cry.
I’m hungry, I’m lonesome, and life is
a bore…
But isn’t that what January is for?
Unable to giggle, no longer a riot.
Happy New Year to all, and to all a
good diet.

National Council for Lay Associations – 5th/6th Oct. 2019
The NCLA is an umbrella group
of lay associations which meets
twice a year and reports to the
Bishops Conference. There are 34
associations and all are invited to
submit written reports ahead of
each meeting.
On this occasion, the date clashed
with many other events. Hence
attendance was low with 11
participants on the Saturday with
nine staying overnight for day 2.
Apart from Life Ascending, there
were reps from CAFOD, UCM, SVP,
National J&P Network, Christian Life
Community, Catholic Men’s Society,
National Board of Catholic Women,
Catholic Women’s League and Polish
Pastoral Council for Western Europe.
The theme for the weekend was
‘Parish life in the future and the
future of lay associations’ and this
was opened by Fr Brian Maher
OMI (Chaplain of the NCLA and
director of the Oblate Retreat Centre
at Wistaston Hall, Crewe) whose
Power Point presentation lasted 90
minutes, but flashed by in seconds,
leaving us inspired and deep in
thought. Fr Brian said we need to
face the realities; fewer priests,
smaller numbers attending church,
an increasingly elderly church and
an increasingly secular society.

are the ‘People of God’; the Cross
always leads to the resurrection and
we must move through the cross to
the resurrection and, given there are
too few priests, the laity will have to
lead the church of the future.
Churches and parish life need to
be based around the death and
resurrection of Jesus. We need to
pray (read the gospels), reflect (ask
questions) and support one another.
The weekend started with the
NCLA prayer and continued with
personal reflection and many of
us visited the labyrinth opened in
the grounds in June this year. We
attended the Vigil Mass of Sunday
at 5pm in the Chapel, where we also
had Morning Liturgy at 8am the
next day. In between we discussed
domestic matters and had a Report
on the European Lay Forum. Meals
and coffee breaks came at regular
intervals and it was more like a miniretreat than a council meeting and,
when I got to Crewe station, there
was a handwritten notice to speed
us on our way.

Thought for the Day…
“No matter how good or bad your
life is, wake up each morning and be
thankful you still have one.”

In essence, we need to watch for the
signs of the times and recognise we
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News
‘Wealth of the Years’
The themes of the first Life
Ascending International Congress on
the Pastoral Care of the Elderly are
‘The Church with the Elderly, Family
and the Elderly, The vocation of the
Elderly in the Church’, including an
audience with Pope Francis. The
congress will be in Rome, 29th - 31st
January 2020.
This is an opportunity to participate
and we are asked to highlight local
initiatives responding to the themes
of this congress. Positive ideas will
be printed in the next newsletter.
President Monique Bodhuin (ccl@
vmi-vai-lai.org) wants to receive
all relevant news. See the latest
International Newsletter online at:
http://bit.ly/vmi-ideas

to Hornsea Garden Centre on
Wednesday 9 October. We’d love to
hear about your joint ventures.

40th Anniversary of Life
Ascending UK
We will be celebrating during
Autumn 2020. This will be discussed
during our National Planning Team
Meeting on 30 October 2019. We will
be pleased to receive your ideas on
how we can mark this moment in our
history. If Mass is to be celebrated
in one or two of our major churches
this will have to be booked well in
advance.

A Catholic Quiz - Answers
1. Knock
2. The Acts of the Apostles
3. C
 hristian in ‘A Pilgrims
Progress’

National Secretary

4. His ring

We are very pleased that Mrs Dulcie
Jacob has agreed to be our National
Secretary.

5. Sir Charles Hubert Parry

The Green Bough

8. Saint Alban

This lovely magazine for the ‘Shutins’ has had to cease after 50
years. The team that produced the
magazine always reciprocated on
receiving our Journal. We thank
them for their friendship and
generosity over 35 years.

9. B
 ecause of its ‘Bulla’ or leather
seal

York Outing
Both York groups had an outing
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Lighting a candle in
Portsmouth Anglican
Cathedral
God, I light this candle because
I am here:
I don’t know what to say and
don’t know how to put my
longings into words.
You know who I light it for, those
special people of my heart.
Whom I love and name before you.
To light this candle and leave
it in this holy, silently burning,
comforts me.
I see it as a small sign that
love will always live on,
Whatever happens; & that
makes me believe in you.
Amen
Patrick Woodhouse

6. Saint Roch or Rock
7. Saints Cyril and Methodius

10. Cardinal Herbert Vaughan
(1832 – 1902)
11. Caldey
12. Fox
13. A small skull cap worn by
hierarchy
14. St Peter’s Rome, St Paul’s
London, Seville Cathedral
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Life Ascending Retreat (South) - Aylesford Priory, Kent

Retreat led by Fr Peter Griffiths SJ

In Loving Memory

Monday 22nd June – Thursday 25th June 2020
Note: There are very few ground floor rooms - places will be allocated in order of receipt

Full Board will cost £210.00
From after lunch on 22nd June to after breakfast on 25th June 2020

Name (PRINT): ................................................................ ......................................................
Address: ............................................................................. ........................................................
.............................................................................................. ........................................................
Post Code:.......................................................... Group: ........................................................

Sister Carmel (Mary) Cussen
24 October 1937 – 4 March 2018
Sister Carmel was very much loved
for her gentleness and compassion
and her love of everybody she met,
radiating her true love of Christ.
After retirement from St Vincent’s
orthopaedic hospital as a matron
for 20 years, Sister Carmel founded
The Ascent group in Eastcote, 20
years ago and led the group with
great spirituality and devotion. Sister
Carmel accompanied residents of
the newly built St Vincent’s nursing
home in friendship and prayer and
assisted in the parish of St Thomas
More in Eastcote, as a minister of the
Eucharist and reader. Her hobbies
were gardening and feeding her
beloved birds.
Sister passed away quite suddenly
and is greatly missed by all who
knew her. May she rest in peace.
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Email: .................................................................... Phone: ........................................................
I don’t want to share a room

I’m happy to share a room

I would like to share a room with: ...................................................................................
I can manage a flight of stairs:

Yes

No

Mode of transport: .................................................................................................................
Dietary requirements: ...........................................................................................................
I enclose a non-refundable cheque of £30.00 as a deposit for the retreat.
Cheques should be made payable to The Ascent Movement Association.
Please post cheque, together with this completed form and SAE to:
Mr & Mrs Keith Hunter, 531 Loose Road, Maidstone Kent ME15 9UQ

Please send balance of £180 by 14th May 2020.



Retain portion below as a reminder

Aylesford Priory Retreat - Overnight Guest
From after lunch on 22nd June 2020 to after breakfast on 25th June 2020.
£30 deposit sent and balance of £180 required by Friday 14th May 2020.
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Life Ascending Retreat (South) - Aylesford Priory, Kent

Retreat led by Fr Peter Griffiths SJ

USEFUL CONTACTS

Tuesday 23rd June – Wednesday 24th June 2020

President –
Ross Roberts

Day Visitor
Tea or Coffee at 10am in St. Teresa’s Room.

77 Bingham Road, Addiscombe,
Croydon CRO 7EJ
Tel: 020 8656 6873

Name (PRINT): ................................................................ ......................................................

Email: rosslifeascendingpresident@
yahoo.co.uk

Address: ............................................................................. ........................................................
.............................................................................................. ........................................................
Post Code:.......................................................... Group: ........................................................
Email: .................................................................... Phone: ........................................................
Dietary requirements:............................................................................................................

Dates for your diary
International Meeting on
Pastoral Care of the Elderly
in Rome
29th – 31st January 2020

Tuesday 23rd June 2020 – 10am

Quanity

£12 to attend all day but bring own picnic

........................

£27.50 to attend all day + 3 course lunch

........................

Wednesday 24th June 2020 – 10am

Quanity

£12 to attend all day but bring own picnic

.........................

£27.50 to attend all day + 3 course lunch

........................

I enclose a non-refundable cheque of £ ............................
Cheques should be made payable to The Ascent Movement Association.

The Retreat at Aylesford
22nd – 25th June 2020

40th Anniversary of Life
Ascending
Autumn 2020

Treasurer – Mike Palowkar
7 St Luke’s Ave, Enfield,
Middlesex EN2 OBH
Tel: 020 8363 1136
Email: palowkar@blueyonder.co.uk

National Secretary –
Mrs Dulcie Jacob
35 Capri Road, Croydon CRO 6LG
Tel: 020 8406 4783
Email: dalroti@hotmail.com

Website Manager/
Archivist/Journal Editor –
Mrs Paula Conrad
13 Spurgeon Ave, Uper Norwood
London SE19 3UQ

Please post cheque, together with this completed form and SAE to:

Tel: 020 8653 5206

Mr & Mrs Keith Hunter, 531 Loose Road, Maidstone Kent ME15 9UQ

Email: paula@theconrads.co.uk
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Advent Prayer
Come to us, Lord Jesus Christ,
Come as we search the Scriptures
and see God’s hidden purpose,
Come as we walk the lonely road,
needing a companion,
Come when life mystifies and
perplexes us,
Come into our disappointments
and unease,
Come to the table where we share
our food and hopes,
Donald Hilton
(in ‘Shine on, star of Bethlehem’)

We always welcome and encourage
your editorial content conrtibutions or
suggestions. Please email these to:
paula@theconrads.co.uk
www.lifeascending.org.uk
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